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May the love and peace of our Lord be with you.

Ever since I took over the office of Serra International 
President from Tomi Asenuga at the Serra’s 7�st 
International Convention in Mallorca, my life has indeed 
changed. I have been conducting many telephone 
conversations with my fellow Board members and 
exchanging numerous emails daily to discuss our plans 
for the year. There is a lot of work to be done and I am 
truly very grateful to my fellow Board members who have 
been very co-operative and supportive. I hope you will 
keep all the Board members and me in your daily prayers 
so that we will be guided by the Holy Spirit in carrying 
out our plans for the year. The full text of my address 
delivered at the Convention in which I outlined the plans 
for the year can be found on www.serra.org. Besides, the 
photographs and videos taken at the Convention have 
also been uploaded onto the Serra International website 
(www.serra.org).

On behalf of the Editorial Team, I would like to thank all 
of you for your support of the Serra Connects newsletter. 
With the grace of God and with your strong support, 
this is our seventh issue. At the Convention’s Annual 
Banquet, the team shared a presentation showing the 
highlights from the past six issues. While watching the 
presentation, I felt very proud of the Serra global lay 
apostolate. We do have many inspiring Serrans all over 
the world who have contributed their time, talent and 
resources to promote vocations. I hope you will take the 
time to watch this presentation which is now available on 
the Serra Connects blog (www.serraconnects.com).   

In order for the newsletter to be an effective 
communications platform, we hope you will continue to 
send us your Club’s vocation promotion activities as well 
as any inspiring vocation related articles.   

In this issue, we feature the highlights from the 
Convention in Mallorca.  We hope that the highlights will 
provide a good insight into the events that took place at 
the Convention. I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the members of the Editorial Team for working very 
hard since the Convention to put this issue together.   

Let’s remain focused on our Lord as we continue to 
serve in this Serra lay apostolate for vocations. I would 
like to exhort every Serran in the words of St. Paul to the 
Ephesians (6:7), to serve wholeheartedly, as if you were 
serving the Lord, not people.

May He continue to bless you and your loved ones 
abundantly.

Thank you.

Mary, Mother of Vocations, pray for us.  

God Bless,
Sean Yeo

President, Serra International
Editor, Serra Connects

My Dear Fellow Serrans,
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Serrans’ Call to Holiness

St. John Marie Vianney was a man of incredible priestly 
character.  As an organization that promotes vocations to 
the holy priesthood and the religious life, Serrans could 
hardly do better than to be familiar with this patron saint 
of the priesthood, born four years after Blessed Junipero 
Serra died. I will present a brief summary of the life and 
works of this Saint and highlight just a few of his many 
teachings; though all of them are relevant for Serrans 
today. Lastly, I will suggest a few “Vianneyan” practices 
for Serrans.

�. St. John Vianney was born and baptized on the same 
day in �789. Growing up during the French revolution, 
Vianney saw priests act heroically and consciously 
sacrifice their lives over and over again; illegally 
distributing the Sacraments. This inspired him to enter 
seminary and, though he struggled learning Latin due to 
his disrupted studies, he was finally ordained in �8�5 as 
special notice was taken of his piety. 

St. Vianney was given a parish in Ars, where he realized 
the French Revolution had resulted in general ignorance 
and indifference towards Christianity. The small farming 
town of 250 had neglected religious practice, most 
worked on Sunday and the youth ended it with a “drinking 
and dancing night” which implies a bit more for the �9th 
century.

Upon moving in, he found that the rectory was one of the 
nicest buildings in the town. However, he had a strong 
desire to be the equal of the poorest of the poor. So 
without them knowing for a long time, he gave away the 
fine furniture, refused to heat in winter and slept on the 
floor. He prayed: “Lord let me achieve the conversion of 
my parish, and I am ready to suffer whatever.” He asked, 

even in the poverty of the town, the people to contribute 
their best to adorn God’s sanctuary with gold, as there is 
no other person more valuable. 

Slowly he was able to change the course of the town and 
the very poor people became very devout as well. During 
Holy Mass, more and more often, he would become 
overwhelmed with the divine Presence in the Eucharist 
and would stand still in prayer for long periods of time 
completely forgetting about the congregation behind 
him. Ironically the number of people that came to these 
long Masses constantly grew and they came from far off 
lands.

St. Vianney continued to preach the love of Christ and 
hatred of sin until his dying breath; literally. For a long time 
he lay in bed still giving sermons and hearing confessions 
from those who were now traveling from many hundreds 
of miles to see him. He passed on to the Lord in �859 
and was canonized by Pope Pius XI in �925. 

2. As you might be able to tease out of the above 
biography, Vianney’s teachings are not easily forgotten 
because of the example with which they were lived. In 
the thesis statement of Sacerdotii Nostri Primordia, a 
rare case of an encyclical dedicated solely to a Saint, 
Pope John XXIII summarized that the Church named 
him “an outstanding model of priestly asceticism, of piety, 
especially in the form of the devotion to the Eucharist 
and finally of pastoral zeal.” In summary, his disdain of 
the world (things which lead us away from God), love 
of the Eucharist and love of sinners set him apart from 
others.
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Serrans’ Call to Holiness

As a diocesan priest, Vianney was not required to take 
a vow of poverty, but he saw the priesthood for what it 
is: an attempt to imitate and love Christ as closely as 
possible. He said many times: “There are many people 
keeping their money away while others are dying of 
hunger.�” So he insisted on living just as the poorest man 
of Ars. He would say to beggars when they approached 
him for help: “I am living in need myself; I am one of you,” 
“I will be happy when I go; for now I no longer have any 
position; and so if God’s goodness sees fit to call me, I 
will be ready and willing to go.” However, he was not poor 
merely for the sake of social justice but rather because 
he could see Christ in each person. Poverty was a way 
of reminding himself that this world is only temporary 
and acknowledging his (and everyone’s) complete 
dependence on God: the definition of true humility. 

At the same time, Vianney’s love for the Eucharist 
was impossible to keep inside himself. The modern 
secularized world would tend to view the use of gold as 
a waste of resources, or even contradicting a spirit of 
poverty. However, clearly for Vianney, poverty meant not 
just personal detachment from material goods, but also 
done for the sake of love of what is to come--what is more 
important. To give riches to the Lord is noble, though He is 
not incarnate to receive them, it is a noble act of the heart. 
Despite their poverty, Vianney invited the people of Ars to 
donate whatever gold or riches that might have to build a 
tabernacle and adorn the sanctuary so as to remind them 
of how much they should value our Lord. Vianney wished 
to emphasize, in the midst of such poverty, the treasure 
of the holy sacrifice of the Mass, saying: “The reason 
why priests are remiss in their personal lives is that they 

� “Sermons du B. Jean B.M. Vianney,” �909, v. �, p. 364.

do not offer the Sacrifice with attention and piety.”2 In this 
one of a kind encyclical regarding Vianney’s work in the 
city of Ars, it was written: 

In the middle stands the temple; the middle of the 
temple the sacred tabernacle, and on either side the 
confessionals where supernatural life and health are 
restored to the Christian people... A priest kneeling 
devoutly and reverently before the tabernacle, and 
pouring forth prayers to God with all his heart, is 
a wonderful example to the Christian people and 
serves as inspiration.3”“The saintly Curé of Ars used 
all of these helps in carrying out his apostolic office 
and without a doubt they are suitable to all times and 
places.4

St. Vianney, as a priest, was an example of the people for 
how to pray. Though he had terrible dry periods of prayer, 
he spent most of his time in front of the tabernacle. 

Lastly, his pastoral zeal allowed him a thoroughly striking 
grasp of what it means to be a priest: “The first thing 
that strikes us is the very high esteem in which he held 
his pastoral office. He was so humble by disposition 
and so much aware through faith of the importance of 
salvation of a human soul that he could never undertake 
duties without a feeling of fear. “My friend” - these are the 
words he used to open his heart to a fellow priest - “You 
have no idea how fearful a thing it is for a priest to be 
snatched away from the care of souls to appear before 
the judgment seat of God.”5 With great work comes great 
responsibility before God. 

For 30 years straight, he missed not a day hearing 
confessions, and more days than not, he spent at least 
ten hours a day in the confessional. This was because he 
saw how much sins disappoint God and how much mercy 
and grace comes from penance, which is sacramentally 
dispensed by the priest. Famously he said: “If we had 
faith to see a soul in mortal sin, we would die of fright” 
and so he coined the term “poor sinners,” defining the 
poverty that we should really be concerned about. Until 
he died, the Curé of Ars held tenaciously to his office of 
teaching the faithful committed to his care and the pious 

� “Archiv.Secret. Vat.,” v. ��7, p. 3�9. 

3 Discourse of June �4, �930: AAS 3� (�939) �49. 

4 “Discorsi e radiomessaggi di S.S. Pio XII,” v. �4, p. 45�.

5 John XXIII. “SacerdotiiNostriPrimordia.”CATHOLIC LIBRARY: (�959). New 
Advent, n.d. Web. �� July �0�3. paragraph 66. 
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You cannot please both 
God and the world at the same 

time. They are utterly opposed to 
each other in their thoughts, their 

desires and their actions.
- St. John Vianney
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Serrans’ Call to Holiness

pilgrims who crowded the church by denouncing evil of 
every kind, in whatever guise it might appear, “in season, 
out of season” and even more, by sublimely raising souls 
to God; for “he preferred to show the beauties of virtue 
rather than the ugliness of vice.”6

3. Unlike other Saints, the meditations and lessons from 
St. John Vianney are nearly inexhaustible for Serrans 
because he lived in an environment similar not only 
to ours as lay people but also to most priests today: a 
typical parish. Drawing on the above, I thought I would 
suggest a few practices to give flesh to his words in our 
daily lives. 

- Would it not be beneficial for us to examine our 
consciences daily and with his same sensitivity to 
sin? An examination of conscience is traditionally 
done at the end of each day or at midday in order 
to correct behavior. Ask, “Am I living my day in a 
way that reflects an awareness that Christ is always 
present both in the spiritually and materially poor and 
most of all in the Eucharist? Do I value the gift of 
Christ in the Eucharist and the gift of Christ in the 
beggar by realizing each time I sin I hurt one of the 
two?”. Our time is short on this earth; “Is the reality of 
sin something that I take seriously or do I take God’s 
mercy for granted?”

- If you do not already engage in some sort of devotion 
to the poor or to the Eucharist, why not start? The 
first thing that comes to our minds is a soup kitchen, 
but for those of us who live in cities -- do we not pass 
beggars on the street every day? Spending a few 
minutes with that person and acknowledging Christ in 
them despite what others think of us might be just what 
they need to come to see Christ in you. Many cannot 
even think of a way to show love for the Eucharist 
outside of adoration or Mass, but remember that you 

6 Ibid. 9�.

can show your love in acts of faith as well. I am not 
necessarily suggesting donating more money to the 
parish each week, but why not make something with 
your own hands for the parish? You could lay flowers 
in front of Our Lady, or as a Serra Club, create a 
baldachino or something the priest suggests which 
would glorify God in His sanctuary. In the modern 
world, sometimes the above practices are seen as 
naive, but I really believe that is only because faith 
has diminished. And what better year to make acts of 
faith than this one?

- Why not start a devotion to St. John Vianney privately 
or as a Club? As you know, one of the requirements 
for becoming a Saint is two miracles, usually after 
death. The Church Triumphant, those who were on 
earth and are now with God in heaven, has been 
known to make things happen for people. I am not 
suggesting you should bury a statue of him by your 
Church parking lot, but why not say a prayer to him 
each time you enter a church for your priest? Ask for 
yourself the grace to see this life with the eyes of faith 
and for what it is: passing, and passing more quickly 
for us each year towards meeting our Maker. 

In summary, St. Vianney’s life is a model for all Christians 
but especially for priests who are leading the Body of 
Christ. He lived poverty by forgoing worldly comfort as a 
reminder of the transience of this life and to identify with 
Christ present in every person. He loved God, especially 
by honoring God’s human gift of himself in a way a 
human would want to be honored--by sparing no cost 
for Him in His Church and giving Him great attention in 
His Presence at Mass. St. John Vianney, considered so 
great now, remains a model of true humility for priests 
and lay people everywhere. 
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Vocation Highlights

March 20�3 will be one month that will be remembered 
for a long time. As February came to a close, our Holy 
Father, Pope Benedict XVI retired; the first time a pope 
stepped down in 600 years and then we saw the election 
of Pope Francis. Lent and Easter this year have been 
remarkable for the events that have taken place in the 
Catholic Church worldwide. At the same time, in the 
ordinariness of the local parishes, throughout the world, 
thousands of men and women were received into the 
Holy Catholic Church. What leads men and women from 
various Christian and non-Christian traditions, and many 
from no religious backgrounds at all; what brings them 
to the baptismal waters? The answer is “it is the Lord”; 
in His time, through the eternal mission of Jesus Christ, 
many undergo the significant faith formation that is the 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults, and are welcomed 
into the Church at Easter.  

That was me ten years ago. On �9 April 2003 at the age 
of 3�, I was baptized into the Roman Catholic Church. 
I was one of those with no religious background. My 
mother would take my sister and me to Christian services 
at Christmas and Easter, but I did not grow up a Christian 
or in any other religious tradition. My calling to become 
Catholic came from the good example of Christians I 
knew. It was never in my own personal plan or desire to 
become a priest; I simply wanted to live my life in a deeper 
and more committed way. I wanted to be a committed 
Catholic Christian.

Shortly before my baptism and reception into the Catholic 
Church, many of my new friends and those who supported 
me through RCIA, including my pastor and associate 

pastor began to gently encourage me to consider among 
possibilities, a vocation to the priesthood. I did not feel 
any pressure at all to become a priest. In fact, I spent 
many years believing I was meant to marry and have a 
family. I was not an academically inclined person and I 
had a fear of public speaking. Furthermore, at that time, 
I had a very good and stable job as a bus driver. I had 
many good reasons to say no to the priesthood.

Making a commitment as a Christian also means having 
an awareness of whether we are holding back something 
from God for ourselves. The great desire for a Christian 
is to seek to do the Lord’s will and not our own. I did not 
pray for the Lord to show me that the priesthood was 
for me, but that He would guide me in my discernment, 
and in return I made the commitment to keep an open 
mind and heart. I believe it was in that commitment and 
the Lord’s revelation of Himself to me in so many ways 
that gave me the certainty that the priesthood might be 
something that He was calling me to. I entered the Serra 
House in Toronto, Canada to further discern my calling, 
and that took a great leap of faith. It was a very difficult 
decision to leave my job at Mississauga Transit, to uproot 
myself from my family and friends, but I began to trust 
in God’s presence in my life. Through the seven years 
of formation that saw me ordained a transitional deacon 
in October 20�� and then a priest in May 20�2; I have 
come to learn more about myself and the Lord has richly 
blessed me with an ever deepening faith that includes a 
deepening of my own sense of meaning and purpose; 
that includes this joyous calling to the priesthood.

The road and path leading me into an ever-deepening 
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Vocation Highlights
relationship with God has not been a straight one, it has 
been one spanning more than four decades now, but it is 
an amazing journey where God is revealing more to me 
each and every day of what He wants of me, and He is 
putting the right people, priests and lay people in my path 
to help me see His will.

Brief Background of Fr. Chris Lemieux, 
Archdiocese of Toronto, Canada
Rev. Fr. Chris Lemieux, age 40, was baptized and 
initiated a Catholic in April 2003. He began to hear the 
calling to the priesthood just before his baptism and was 
encouraged and supported by his parish priests and the 
people in his parish. As a neophyte, Fr. Chris remained 
active in his parish and started a Catholic faith-sharing 

and fellowship group. He was working as a bus driver 
for the City of Mississauga, and continued until August 
2004 when the death of his mother forced him to take 
a leave of absence from his job.  He used this time for 
prayer and discernment and was drawn closer to the call 
to the priesthood. In September 2005, Fr. Chris entered 
the Serra House in Toronto and started his seminary 
formation at St. Augustine’s Seminary the following year. 
Fr. Chris is very much looking forward to serving the 
people of the Archdiocese of Toronto, Canada.

Serra House in the Archdiocese of Toronto, Canada, is a place 
of reflection and discernment for Catholic men considering a 
vocation to the priesthood. It offers a pre-seminary experience, 
which fosters human and spiritual growth, in the company of 
other men who are likewise considering a vocation.

Established in �983, with the help of generous Toronto Serrans, 
the House was the dream of the late Fr. Sean O’Sullivan, who 
was the Vocation Director of the Archdiocese of Toronto in �982. 
He had a vision of establishing a “House of Discernment” and 
through Fr. Joe Lupo (Fr. Sean was seriously ill at that time and 
died shortly thereafter) challenged the Toronto Serrans to help 
in establishing it. They took up the challenge, and the House 
was opened soon after, within the span of a year since the 
idea was first discussed. The Toronto Serrans got the “naming 
rights”, given the effort in terms of time and necessary funds put 
in, and hence the House was named “Serra House”.

The Serra House can take a maximum of �4 men living together 
over a period of two years while they discern their calling to 
the priesthood and take the required philosophy courses at the 
nearby University of Toronto. The Vocation Director’s Office 
is also housed there. Over the years, the diocese has been 
blessed with many vocations, which have flourished with the 
assistance of the Serra House. About 70% of the “residents” 
have gone on to enter the St. Augustine’s Major Seminary and 
have been ordained priests.

For more information about the Serra House, please visit 
www.vocationstoronto.ca.
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 Interview with 
Msgr. John Aniagwu

Monsignor John Aniagwu has been serving as Parish Priest of 
St. Leo’s Catholic Church in Lagos, Nigeria since �995. Before 
becoming the parish priest of St. Leo’s, Msgr. Aniagwu served 
as the Rector of the National Institute of Moral and Religious 
Education in Lagos (now St. Augustine’s College of Education) as 

well as the Seminary of Sts. Peter and Paul in Ibadan, Nigeria. 
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Could you share with us your vocation story?  
I first thought of becoming a priest when I was �3 years old, 
and in elementary school (Standard 5 or 7th grade) at the 
Holy Cross Catholic School in Lagos, Nigeria. Our class 
teacher, a young spinster at the time, gave an inspiring talk 
on priestly vocation. Thereafter, I wanted to be a priest, and 
nothing else.

After elementary school, I enrolled at St. Theresa’s Minor 
Seminary at Ibadan, about 80 miles (�20 kilometres) from 
Lagos, for my secondary education. My career at the minor 
seminary was somewhat meteoric in that I managed to 
complete a seven-year program in five years.

I next went to the Major Seminary of Sts. Peter and Paul, 
also in Ibadan, to begin philosophy. That was in January 
�964. After three semesters there, my Archbishop in Lagos 
decided that I continue my studies at the Pontifical Urban 
College and University in Rome. I arrived in Rome in 
September �965, in time to witness the final session of the 
Second Vatican Council. It was quite an experience, one 
that I cannot forget.

While in Rome, I completed my studies in philosophy and 
theology at the Pontifical Urban University, and earned 
Licentiates in both. I returned to Lagos as a deacon in July 
�97� to be ordained priest on the �5th August of the same 
year. The choice of the Solemnity of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary was mine, and it was deliberate. I am 
a great devotee of our Blessed Mother. I was grateful to my 
Archbishop for giving me the choice.

My first assignment was to the Holy Cross Cathedral in 
Lagos, where I had been baptized as a child, and served as 
an altar boy before going to the minor seminary at Ibadan. 
Among other things, I was a Manager of Catholic Schools, 

priest in charge of a neighboring parish church without a 
resident priest, Archdiocesan Director of Vocations, and 
Youth Chaplain.

In January �974 I travelled to the United States of America 
for graduate studies in Religious Education at the University 
of San Francisco. I returned to Lagos in January �975. I 
was appointed Rector of the National Institute of Moral and 
Religious Education in Lagos. The institute trained specialist 
teachers in Moral and Religious Education for the Nigerian 
schools.

In October �978, I joined the faculty of the Seminary of 
Sts. Peter and Paul, Ibadan as lecturer and Vice-Rector. 
The Rector was Fr. John Onaiyekan, now Cardinal. Four 
years later, in August �982, Fr. Onaiyekan was appointed 
Auxiliary Bishop of the Diocese of Ilorin. I was asked to take 
up the position of Rector of the seminary. The seminary 
is a regional seminary serving various dioceses and 
ecclesiastical provinces in Nigeria. I served as Rector until 
August �994. After a sabbatical leave of one year in Ireland 
and Lagos, I was appointed Pastor of St. Leo’s Catholic 
Church in Lagos. I have remained in the same parish until 
now.

St. Leo’s is a vibrant faith community of approximately 
�2,000 men, women, youth and children. With one full-time 
associate and one student-priest in residence, the workload 
is heavy. We are kept very busy all the time. But the faith 
and goodwill of our parishioners keep us going all the time.

Along the way, I have been able to pick up a few laurels: 
a doctorate in philosophy of education from the University 
of Lagos, the papal honor of “Monsignor”, two traditional 
chieftaincy titles from my ancestral kingdom of Calabar in 
the South-South of Nigeria. I am currently the Dean of Ikeja 

Interview
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Interview
deanery, Episcopal Vicar of Ikeja region, and Vicar General 
of the Archdiocese of Lagos.

What is the secret of your success in ministry?  
I am a little wary about the word “success”. I subscribe to 
the philosophy that God does not require us priests to be 
successful, but to be faithful. Consequently, I ascribe my 
fidelity in the ministry, such as it is, to God. God has been 
extremely faithful to me and covered me with blessings all 
the way, since I first thought of becoming a priest as a mere 
teenager. For instance, I believe that God has endowed 
me with some natural talents, such as academic brilliance, 
homiletic skill and reasonably good health.

I have always believed in doing whatever I was asked to 
do. I have never contested any assignment or posting that I 
have been given. I believe that is doing God’s will. I consider 
God’s will to be the best for me at all times.

Finally, I have always enjoyed the goodwill of most of the 
people I have had to work with and for. That includes my 
superiors, my students over the years, my confreres in the 
presbyterate, and my parishioners. Most people I have had 
to work with and for have been kind and nice to me. I have 
not found it unduly difficult relating with them. In the process, 
I have made some genuine friends among them.

What have helped you remain zealous and passionate 
in your ministry for the past more than 40 years as a 
priest?
Again, I have to say, first of all, it is the grace of God. 
Secondly, the goodwill and enthusiasm of the people I 
have had to work and live with have often fired me to keep 
going without flagging. As is well known, our people here 
in Nigeria are deeply religious. When I see their fervor 
and commitment to God and the Church, I cannot but be 
challenged to give of my best to them.

I believe I have gifts for teaching and helping people. The 
fact that I spent over two decades of my ministry in the 
classroom teaching has been a great help. Even now, that 
I am engaged in full pastoral ministry, I continue to teach 
formally and informally. For me, preaching is a form of 
teaching. I take a great deal of interest in preparing and 
delivering my homilies. Along the way, I have been able 
to put out some publications in books, journals and other 
periodicals on subjects ranging from theology, philosophy, 
priestly formation, to social issues. I enjoy writing, and I 
believe I am pretty good at it.

As a pastor, many people come to me seeking spiritual or 
material assistance on a daily basis. I find a great deal of 
joy in being able to offer some of that assistance. There 
is a lot of suffering among our people in Nigeria. Many 
are depressed and lost. They come to the church in large 
numbers to seek for help. I spend a great deal of my time 
giving whatever help I can. I had a difficult childhood myself. 
I was raised by my mother from about the age of two, when 
my father died very young. My mother never remarried. 
She had to work very hard and earned very little to see 
me through school and seminary. Consequently, I can feel 
a great deal of empathy towards people who are suffering 
today.

What makes a good priest?
Again, I find it a little difficult to say who is a good priest. 
I believe God alone knows who is a good priest. I find it a 
lot easier to say who is a faithful priest. A faithful priest, for 
me, is one who is working hard at doing all that is expected 
of him. He takes his prayer life seriously. He takes every 
aspect of his priestly ministry seriously and is committed 
to giving of his best all the time. He is a team player, able 
to live and work harmoniously with his superiors, his fellow 
priests, religious men and women, and members of the laity. 
He makes himself available to all his parishioners, young 
and old, male and female, rich and poor. He is committed 
to the Church’s option for the poor, doing everything in his 
power to supply the needs of the marginalized in society, 
those brothers and sisters of Jesus that he speaks about 
in Matthew 25:3�-46. He is alive to the social issues of the 
day, and does his best to help his parishioners become 
aware of and respond to them.

In summary, I subscribe to the following statements made 
by a distinguished writer on the priesthood, Fr. John Jay 
Hughes, S.J.:

•  God can make use of any material for His priesthood, 
except those who cannot love and those who will not 
work.

•  Success (in the priesthood) depends not on the capabilities 
of those chosen, but on the wisdom, power and faithfulness 
of Him that chooses.

•  The hope of the Church lies not in the sanctity of her 
ministers but in Christ Who intercedes for us with the 
Father.
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 Interviews with the members of the 
Serra International Board of 

Trustees 2013/2014
In this issue of Serra Connects, we shall introduce you to the members of the Serra International Board of Trustees 
20�3/20�4. They will be sharing with us what Father Serra’s motto “Always go forward, never turn back” means 
to them as a Serran.

Sean Yeo, President 
Serra Club of Singapore, Singapore 
7 years as a Serran
This motto serves as a constant reminder for me to have complete trust in the 
Lord, and to always seek His guidance and follow the promptings of the Holy 
Spirit in all that I do. Once I have started working on a task after much prayer 
and discernment, there is no turning back. As Jesus said, “No one who sets 
a hand to the plow and looks to what was left behind is fit for the kingdom of 
God.” (Luke 9:62)

Daniel Grady, President Elect
Serra Club of Grand Rapids, 

Michigan, U.S.A.
�5 years as a Serran

I view this as a call to build on 
and improve that which has been 

entrusted to us.

Robert Goldsmith, 
Vice President (Programs)

Serra Club of Southern 
Maryland, U.S.A.

�8 years as a Serran
As a Serran, this idea reminds me of 
the church growing continually as it 
changes and moves forward in time 
adjusting to new realities and new 
centuries and it means for us that 
we too must move forward like the 
church and we cannot be mired in 

the past.

Janet Dell Freeman, 
Secretary

Serra Club of Tiffin, 
Ohio, U.S.A

�0 years as a Serran
As Serrans, we must 
continually look to the future 
by setting personal goals of 
daily prayer for vocations, 
support of priests and 
seminarians, encouraging 
others to assist in our 
work and persevering 
regardless of any obstacles 

encountered.
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Timothy O’Neill, Vice President (Communications)
Serra Club of Omaha, Nebraska, U.S.A.
�4 years as a Serran
The Serra motto has meant a lot to me and how I try to live my daily life. 
If we believe that Heaven is our goal, to be with the Lord Almighty, then 
I believe that God has put a path in front of us and we must always look 
ahead to Him as our guide. We must not be turned around or venture 
off course too far or we will lose our path. God sent His Son to show us 
the way and we must keep focused on our goal. Father Serra traveled 
the path that God had placed before him and he trusted the Lord to 
lead him to Heaven. We all must be open to this path, follow the signs 
and ours will be salvation.

Patrick Ugbana, 
Vice President (Membership)
Serra Club of Lagos, Nigeria

�3 years as a Serran
We work hard to achieve Serra’s 
aims and objectives, and disperse 

distractions on the way.

Dante Vannini, 
Vice President (Vocations)

Serra Club of Siena, Italy
�7 years as a Serran

To depend on faith, to believe in 
the future.

Mario Biscardi, Treasurer
Toronto Central Serra Club, Canada

3� years as a Serran
To always try to do the best that I am 
able to in any given situation, keeping 
in mind my own and unique journey of 
faith towards our Creator who is the 
Ultimate Truth, Reality, and Reason for 
our very existence; an existence that is 
a true gift and a blessing that we did 
nothing to deserve but that came freely 
and lovingly from the Creator of “all that 

is seen and unseen” ...

John M. “Tomi” Asenuga, 
Immediate Past President
Serra Club of Lagos, Nigeria
�4 years as a Serran
As Serrans, we are committed to 
the Roman Catholic Church by 
promoting vocations to the priesthood 
and religious life. As Serrans, our 
commitment to promote vocations to 
the priesthood and religious life, must 
never fade.
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Charles Furr, Trustee
Serra Club of Honolulu, U.S.A.

�6 years as a Serran
Keeping my FOCUS on Jesus and 

our mission to support vocations.

Ruben Gallegos, Trustee
Serra Club of Harlingen, 

Texas, U.S.A.
�0 years as a Serran

Psalm ��8: “This is the day the 
Lord has made, let us rejoice and 

be glad”.

Affonso Iannone, Trustee
Serra Club of São Paulo, Brazil 

48 years as a Serran
The lesson of Fray Junipero 

became the way of my life.

Robert Rudman, Trustee
Serra Club of Williamson 

County, Franklin, 
Tennessee, U.S.A.

�� years as a Serran
Continue to spread the Word 

of God.

Joris M. Steverlynck, 
Trustee

Serra Club of Vicaria Centro, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
I am among the founders.

Considering that without the 
Eucharist there is no Church, 
we can never cease to work 

for ever more vocations.

Roberto Sobral, Trustee
Serra Rio de Janeiro Mater 

(the first in Brazil, 
established in �964)
30 years as a Serran

Faith and perseverance.

Fernando Cavada Guzman, 
Trustee

Serra Club of Santiago, Chile
38 years as a Serran

Never faltering despite the 
difficulties.
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Francis McCulloch, Trustee
Serra Club of Melbourne, 

Australia
�7 years as a Serran

To my mind, the motto could be 
taken as “Don’t give up”.  

Romano Pellicciarini, Trustee
Serra Club of Leghorn, 

Livorno, Italy.
�0 years as a Serran

The good Serran has to be 
always on time; in a position of 
movement, in a forward line, and 
always planning, thinking and 
looking forward, for the good of 

Serra.

Joseph VinijVasupongpipat,
Trustee

Serra Club of Bangkok,Thailand
30 years as a Serran

Be not afraid, The Lord is with us.

Dennis Leiber, Trustee
Serra Club of Grand Rapids, 

Michigan
39 years as a Serran

As a Serran, I am reminded by 
our motto that I must adapt to 
cultures and customs, just as 
our patron Blessed Junipero 
Serra did throughout his 
ministry, in order to effectively 
work and pray for vocations 
to the ministerial priesthood.

Peter Leong, Trustee
Serra Club of Macau, 

People’s Republic of China
�0 years as a Serran

Keeping faith, hope and love in 
God in my life, asking for His 
forgiveness for the things that I 

have done wrong in the past.

Gregory Schwietz, Trustee
Serra Club of Omaha, 

Nebraska, U.S.A.
30 years as a Serran

God is continually calling us to 
“Follow Him” with confidence, which 
means that we must be willing to 
shed the encumbrances of the past, 
as He leads us to challenges and 
blessings which we could never 

imagine.

Alan Warren, Trustee
Serra Club of London, 
England, U.K.
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St. Mary’s Minor Seminary 
Open House

Serra Club of Lahore, Pakistan
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In conjunction with Vocation Sunday, the Serra Club of 
Lahore organized an open-house day program at St. 
Mary’s Minor Seminary on 2� April 20�3. Thirty students 
from the 9th and �0th grades and their teachers signed 
up for the event and got a taste of life as a seminarian.

The program began with a Mass for vocations in the chapel 
of the seminary. The celebrant was Fr. Zacharia Ghauri, 
the Rector and Chaplain of the Serra Club of Lahore. After 
Mass, the participants were taken on a tour around the 
seminary, where they visited the classrooms, library, and 
recreation room. After the tour, the seminarians staged a 
short play on the conversion story of St. Paul. They also 
performed two songs on the theme of vocations.

A talk on the history of Serra International and the Serra 
Club of Lahore was delivered. The Serra Club of Lahore 
was chartered in May 2004 and had been arranging 
two open-house day visits to St. Mary’s Minor Seminary 
every year. We are pleased to mention that, as of this 
year, a total of 40 young men have joined the seminary 
after attending our open-house day program. May the 
Lord continue to bless us and our continuing efforts in 
promoting vocations, and may those who are called to 
be a priest have the courage to respond to God’s call to 
serve generously.
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Highlights of 
Serra’s 71st 

International
Convention 

(20-22 June 2013) in Mallorca
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Opening Mass and Fundraising Concert
Serra’s 7�st International Convention in Mallorca, Spain 
officially began on the evening of 20 June with the 
Opening Mass at the awe-inspiring Cathedral of La Seu. 
The Opening Mass was celebrated by the Bishop of 
Mallorca, Rev. Javier Salinas Viñals, and concelebrated 
with priests from the Diocese of Mallorca, as well as 
priests and bishops from abroad who were taking part in 
the Convention. After the Opening Mass, all participants 
were treated to a concert by the Balearic Symphony 
Orchestra, the proceeds of which by donation went to 
Caritas International, a Catholic charity. During the 
concert, Mallorca’s famous pop artist, Jaume Anglada, 
released a moving song for Padre Serra written 
specifically for the 300th anniversary of his birth, called 
“Aqui Porti”. It is now available on the serra.org website 
under “Mallorca 20�3 Media”. 

State of Serra Address by Outgoing President
On the second day, the outgoing President, John “Tomi” 
Asenuga, gave an address on the “State of Serra”. 
Please refer to page 29 for an extract of Tomi’s address. 
A transcript of the address is also available for download 
from the Serra International website (www.serra.org). 

The Secretary to the Congregation of the Clergy 
Speaks
After Tomi’s speech, Archbishop Celso Morga, the 
Secretary of the Congregation of the Clergy in the Holy 
See, delivered an address in Spanish. Ordained a priest 
on 24 June �972 in Logroño, Spain, Archbishop Morga 
has a doctorate in Canon Law from the University of 
Navarre, and has been serving in the Congregation of 
the Clergy since �987.

In his address, Archbishop Morga highlighted the role 
and mission of a priest. He stressed that a priest should 
“conform to the Heart of Jesus”. Citing the post-synodal 
Apostolic exhortation Pastores Dabo Vobis (Latin for “I 
Will Give You Shepherds”) by Pope John Paul II, which 
delineates the identity of the priest, Archbishop Morga 
mentioned that priests are “a sacramental representation 
of Jesus Christ …authoritatively proclaiming His Word, 
repeating His acts of forgiveness and His offer of salvation, 
mainly with Baptism, Penance and the Eucharist”. Apart 
from taking care of the spiritual and sacramental lives of 
the faithful entrusted to his care, a priest should also, “like 
Jesus, comfort us in hard times, animate us to continue 
walking on the path of life with confidence and hope and 
be by our side at the decisive moments in the passage 
to eternal life.” Therefore, it is important that each priest 
remains faithful to his calling and vocation by taking 
full responsibility and ownership of their own ongoing 
formation, by maintaining an active prayer life.

Archbishop Morga also highlighted the challenges facing 
priests today, one of which is secularization. He expressed 
concern that “the mission of the sacred mysteries is often 
met with indifference, if not, rejection … in the social 
order”, and this has contributed to a “noticeable reduction 
of vocations”. He was also concerned that our youth fear 
making definitive decisions. This is why there is a need 
to form priests with “a strong sense of identity”, who will 
remain faithful to the fundamental decision and calling to 
be a priest forever, just as Fray Junipero Serra had done, 
and “not turning back on previous commitments”. Please 
refer to page 26 for an extract of Archbishop Morga’s talk. 
The full transcript  is available on www.serra.org.
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Holy Hour for Vocations
Later that evening, Fr. Jim Heyd organized a Holy Hour 
for Vocations at the Basílica de San Francisco de Asís. 
During the Holy Hour, Fr. Jim gave all participants some 
spiritual inputs on the life and mission of Fr. Serra, where 
he spoke about Fr. Serra’s mission to the orient. Friar Joe 
Scerbo, S.A. conducted the Benediction, during which 
he put on a cope formerly worn by Fr. Serra.

A Pilgrimage to Serra’s Home
On Saturday morning, more than �50 Serrans embarked 
on a 45-minute pilgrimage across the island from Palma 
Mallorca to the birthplace of Fr. Serra in Petra. The first 
stop was the museum dedicated to Fr. Serra. There, the 
Serran-pilgrims explored the museum, bought souvenirs 
and witnessed a presentation of banners by Serra Clubs 
to the museum curator. Souvenirs were also presented 
by the museum curator to Archbishop Morga and a few 
key leaders of Serra.

Thereafter we made our way on foot to the Parish 
Church of Petra where His Grace, Archbishop Charles 
J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. of Philadelphia delivered his 
keynote address. Amidst the celebration, the food, the 
sun and vacation, the Archbishop really brought the 
whole convention to a reality-check--why are we really 
here? To eat good food and remember a great man? 
Archbishop Chaput asked us to consider what motivated 
this greatness with the following thought:

“The key question facing every Christian in every age 
isn’t whether the Christian faith is socially useful, or 
consoles us when we’re sad, or makes us nicer people. 
The key question is whether our faith is true...If Jesus did 
rise, then the Gospel is true and then all of creation and 
the eternity of every living man and woman, depends 
on Christ’s Good News being preached....[in Matthew 
28:�9-20] he’s not merely offering an invitation. He’s also 
binding a commission, a mandate, to every one of His 
disciples.” 

This is the basis for what motivated Fr. Serra to what 
he did in his time and it should motivate us in our time. 
The Archbishop pointed out, however, that in our time the 
circumstances are different. He referenced Notre Dame’s 
social researcher Christian Smith’s findings that the 
best description of American teenagers’ religion is best 
described as “moralistic therapeutic deism.” Moralistic 
means that you should be working on improving yourself 

in a very general way...Therapeutic means that you 
should focus on feeling good and happy and being at 
peace and get along with others. Deism simply means 
God is not so involved in our world--He’s around to meet 
our needs, but He doesn’t demand anything from us. He 
pointed out this has little to do with the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ or the faith of the martyrs. This is the reason for 
the need of a “new evangelization,” a movement which 
is now starting to grow in the Church in response to the 
fact that in the United States there are now more ex-
Catholics than there are Catholics.  

The realization that Fr. Serra is as important today as 
he ever was is determined by the example he gives in 
carrying out this great commission. Each day more and 
more people are born into the world hearing nothing 
of Jesus Christ and this must spur us on to share his 
message, not because it will make them feel better, but 
because it is true. 

The keynote address by Archbishop Chaput is available 
in its entirety on www.serra.org and an extract of it can 
be found on page 28.

This was followed by a Mass celebrated by Archbishop 
Celso Morga which ended our pilgrimage in Petra. The 
day’s events concluded with a joyful dinner at the Annual 
Banquet back at the hotel in Palma. 

Annual Banquet Dinner
The Annual Banquet Dinner was another high-point of 
the convention, as all present witnessed the outgoing SI 
President, Tomi Asenuga, hand over the SI President’s 
pin to the incoming President, Sean Yeo. In keeping 
with tradition, Tomi also handed over a first-class relic of 
Blessed Junipero Serra to Sean. After receiving the pin 
and the relic, Sean Yeo delivered his maiden speech as 
President of Serra International. Please refer to page 30 
for the extract of Sean’s speech.

After Sean’s address, Fr. Kevin Scallon, C.M, gave a 
sharing on his mission during his early years as a young 
priest. He shared touching stories of his encounters with 
the locals during his short missionary stint in Nigeria, and 
how they saw Jesus Christ in him through his acts of 
charity. Fr. Kevin also spoke about how the sacrament 
of Holy Orders leaves a permanent, indelible spiritual 
imprint on priests. Priests bring the Presence of Jesus 
among the people. He further affirmed the importance of 

Convention Highlights
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A Brief History of the 
Cathedral of La Seu

The breath-taking and majestic Cathedral of Santa Maria of Palma, commonly referred to as La Seu, is one 
of the most famous gothic buildings in Europe, and has now become a symbol of the Balearic Islands.

The history of the Cathedral of La Seu dates back to the �3th century. Prior to �229, the whole of Mallorca 
was under Arab rule for over 200 years. In the autumn of �229, King James I of Aragon set off on a 
three-and-a-half day journey on sea to reclaim the island from the Arabs. While he was out at sea, he 
encountered a violent storm that threatened to capsize the ship they were sailing on. Fearing for his life, 
the young king made an oath promising to God that if he succeeds in his conquest, he will erect a grand 
and magnificent church dedicated to Our Lady.

With the help of God, King James I arrived safely and defeated the Arabs. Not forgetting his promise, 
he tore down a pre-existing mosque on the shores of Mallorca, and constructed the Cathedral on its 
foundations, symbolizing the victory of Christianity over Islam.

The Cathedral, as we see it today, took close to 400 years to build. Although King James I began building 
the Cathedral in �229, it was not until �60� when all construction works were completed. The grandeur, 
historic and artistic value of this awe-inspiring Cathedral is priceless.
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the Serra lay apostolate for vocations, encouraging Serrans to persevere in prayer for growth in personal holiness 
and especially for priests. He shared that for the past months, he knows of four priests who have tragically taken 
their own lives in Ireland.

Closing Mass and Commissioning Ceremony
The Convention came to a close with the Closing Mass at the Cathedral of La Seu, with Msgr. John Aniagwu, the 
Vicar General of the Archdiocese of Lagos as the main celebrant. The commissioning ceremony took place after 
Holy Communion, where all delegates present witnessed the commissioning of the new Serra International Board of 
Trustees 20�3/20�4. Members of the new Board of Trustees recited the prayer of commitment before the Sanctuary. 
Each of them was given a Crucifix, presented to them by Msgr. Aniagwu, as a reminder of their solemn pledge and 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Who has called them in His service through the Serra apostolate for vocations.
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Past Presidents Bill & Sue Cicherski, 
Thomas Wong (foreground).

Serrans from Thailand and Nigeria took time out 
to have a picture with Friar Joe Scerbo, SA.

Opening Mass in the Cathedral.

Bishop Javier 
Salinas 
Viñals from 
the Diocese 
of Mallorca 
preaching at the 
Opening Mass.

Friar Joe Scerbo, 
SA., doing the 
Benediction for 
Holy Hour.

Fr. James Heyd 
preaching the 
homily during 

the Holy Hour.

At the Holy Hour, 
Friar Joe Scerbo, SA 
(right) wore the cope 
formerly worn by 
Father Serra.
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Participants at the Awards Lunch.

Friar Joe Scerbo, SA 
presented Sean Yeo 

with a DVD on Blessed 
Junipero Serra.

Representatives of the Recipient (Serra Club of Ibadan, Nigeria) of the “Siempre 
Adelante Award” with President of Serra Foundation, Dennis Leiber. 

Fr. James Heyd presented a 
token of appreciation to the 
Bishop of Mallorca, Rev. Javier 
Salinas Vinals.

Incoming SI President, Sean Yeo 
with delegates from Italy.
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Pilgrimage to Petra, the 
birthplace of Blessed 

Junipero Serra.

Archbishop Celso Morga 
of the Holy See was 
presented a portrait of 
Blessed Junipero Serra.

Presidents and representatives 
of Serra Clubs from various 
countries presenting a banner 
to the Curator.

Serrans from Singapore with Sr. 
Briege McKenna, O.S.C and Fr. Kevin 
Scallon, C.M outside the house where 
Blessed Junipero Serra was born.

Serrans at the Fray Junipero 
Serra Museum witnessing the 
presentation of souvenirs.

Bed of Blessed Junipero 
Serra when he was a baby.
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Mass at the Parish 
Church of Petra.

Archbishop Chaput 
delivering the keynote 
address in the Parish 
Church of Petra.
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Msgr. John 
Aniagwu 
of Nigeria 
giving the first 
talk to the 
participants.

The Annual Banquet.

SI Past President Robert Wright and his 
lovely wife, Kitty (both in the center) with 

Serrans Mr & Mrs Ann and Mike Moloney.

Fr. Kevin Scallon, 
C.M. delivering 
his address.
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Immediate Past 
President John 
“Tomi” Asenuga 
giving his address 
on the “State 
of Serra” at the 
Annual Banquet.

Immediate Past 
President John 
“Tomi” Asenuga, 
pinning the Serra 
International 
President’s pin on 
incoming President, 
Sean Yeo at the 
Annual Banquet.

Serra 
International’s 

Incoming 
President, Sean 
Yeo, delivering 

his address 
at the Annual 

Banquet Dinner.

Immediate Past 
President, Tomi 
Asenuga with the 
first class relic of 
Blessed Junipero 
Serra which he 
handed over to 
Sean Yeo, the 
new SI President.

Immediate Past 
President John 
“Tomi” Asenuga 
presenting tokens 
of appreciation 
to several key 
Serrans.

SI President 
Sean Yeo pinning 

the “keepsake” 
Presidential pin 

on Immediate past 
President John 

“Tomi” Asenuga.
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Closing Mass (Main 
Celebrant: Msgr. John 
Aniagwu from Nigeria 
with concelebrants (L-R) 
Fr. James Heyd and Fr. 
Kevin Scallon, C.M)

Commissioning of incoming SI Board of 
Trustees �0�3/�0�4 during the Closing 
Mass.

The Board of Trustees �0�3/�0�4 reciting the 
prayer of commitment before the Sanctuary 

in the Cathedral.

Msgr. John Aniagwu presenting a Crucifix to 
the incoming Board members.
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 Letter from 
Francis 

Cardinal George
to All Participants of the Serra 

International Convention
20 June  2013
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Dear Bishop Salinas, Brother Bishops, Priests, 
Officers and Members of Serra International,

I am pleased to send you my greetings and congratulations 
as you gather on the island of Mallorca, Spain for the 7�st 
annual convention of Serra International, at which you will 
celebrate the 300th anniversary of the birth of Blessed 
Junipero Serra. I am sorry that I cannot be with you on 
this historic occasion, and I am grateful to Archbishop 
Charles Chaput for sharing this message with you.

You have come to Palma and Petra from fifteen countries 
on six continents in order to reflect on the words of Saint 
Paul, “Woe to me if I do not preach the Gospel,” as they 
were lived out to an exemplary degree in the life of Father 
Serra. The zeal of our patron is echoed by the words 
of our Holy Father, Pope Francis, who has called the 
Church to keep moving ahead with apostolic courage, 
lest she become turned in on herself and incapable of 
bringing forth life. He has urged us to be docile to the 
Holy Spirit, who makes us free and impels us to move 
forward along the beautiful path of holiness.

The Pope’s words bear particular significance for our 
mission as Serrans. We are members of an international 
apostolate committed to promoting, nurturing and 
supporting vocations to the ordained priesthood and to 
consecrated life. Each of us has experienced the life-
giving energy that these vocations bring to the Church in 
every age and place. We can all recall with gratitude the 
names of priests and of consecrated women and men 
whose witness and ministry have formed us as disciples 
of the Lord. Their influence on us, and their prayers for us, 
have shaped our relationships with one another in Christ, 

and made us able to invite others to know and to follow 
Him as members of His Church. The next generation of 
Catholics needs, and deserves, nothing less, particularly 
in cultures that have become increasingly secularized. 

As Serrans, our mission is to recognize those whom the 
Lord is calling to give their lives completely to Him, and to 
help them answer His call with courage and joy. In order 
to do so, we must first free ourselves from any distractions 
or divisions that would compete with our attention to the 
summons of the Holy Spirit at work in our lives and the 
lives of those whom the Lord wishes to serve Him as 
priests and religious.

It is my hope that the time you spend together in prayer, 
learning, discussion and fellowship will strengthen the 
ties that unite us around the mission of Serra, so that in 
every country where it is present, Serra International will 
contribute to the vitality of the Church. I will be praying for 
you during your convention; please pray for me.

Blessed Junipero Serra, pray for us!

Sincerely yours in Christ,
Francis Cardinal George, O.M.I.

Archbishop of Chicago
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 Extracts of Address to 
Serra International by 

Archbishop Celso 
Morga Irzubieta

Secretary of the Congregation of 
the Clergy, Holy See
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I. Introduction

A priest, like Jesus, forgives our sins in His Name, prays 
for us, offers the sacrifice of the Mass for us, gives us 
Communion and, most generously nourishes us with the 
Word of God and the Eucharist.

A priest, like Jesus, comforts us in hard times, animates 
us to continue walking on the path of life with confidence 
and hope and be by our side at the decisive moments in 
the passage to eternal life. In this sense, we know what 
is said about the holy Curé of Ars, “It is a blessing for 
a parish to have a priest who conforms to the Heart of 
Christ.”

This, then, is the priesthood. But when we think today 
of the priest, or priests, we are not able to let go of the 
cultural and social phenomena that affects particularly 
the priest and what we call secularization – a widespread 
tendency in the western world to live life on a horizontal 
level, abandoning or neutralizing the religious dimension-
--the Transcendent.

This phenomena, or tide, of secularization which has been 
going on for several decades, hits us with a particular 
virulence and affects a great number of baptized, such 
that a significant number of baptized end up living on the 
margins of any form of Christian community.

This phenomenon produces the effect, not only of the 
alienation of religious practice, but also – to a larger 
extent – an ignorance or forgetfulness, if not an explicit 
rejection, of both the deposit of faith (depositum fidei), 
proposed authentically by the ecclesial Magisterium, as 

well as, the mission of the Church in general. Therefore 
the mission of the sacred ministers is often met with 
indifference, if not, rejection or being unwelcomed in the 
social order.

This is manifested, first, in the noticeable reduction of 
vocations and the difficulty involved in vocational ministry 
work, and second, in a loss of the sense of a supernatural 
being and the mission of priests, forms of inauthenticity, 
which not infrequently cause severe suffering situations.

II. Vocations-Formation-Spiritual Life

However, we are all convinced that the Church, not 
only to survive, but to grow ever more (because it is in 
its very nature indeed Catholic), needs the ministerial 
priesthood.

These Christians, therefore, that now until the end of time, 
choose and will choose generously the priestly vocation, 
in total and definitive service to their brothers, are real 
vocations. This first and foremost means that the Church 
has at its disposal is indicated by Christ in the Gospel:
   
  “The harvest is abundant but the laborers are few; so 
ask the master of the harvest to send out laborers for his 
harvest.” (Mt 9: 37-38)

But, then, the Church should prepare and accompany 
every vocation to the priestly ministry that the Lord 
wishes to give her.

Not only initial training is important, but also the permanent 
formation of the Presbyterate because priestly ministry is 
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like an enduring way of life lasting until the end of life, 
and requires absolute fidelity. There is no temporary 
priesthood “ad tempus.” 

III. Identity

It is well the priestly identity should orientate, as an 
end, all the vocational and ecclesial work that makes 
manifest the growth and sustainment of vocations. The 
aim is to form priests with a strong sense of identity, as 
Fray Junipero Serra had, not turning back on previous 
commitments, but above all, remaining faithful to the 
fundamental decision to be a priest forever.  

With this in mind, impressive is the letter that Blessed 
Serra writes to his elderly parents and sisters, while 
waiting in Cadiz before embarking to the New World, 
where he writes: “I would like to instill the great joy that I 
feel, and I think such would motivate me to move ahead 
and never turn back.”

The priestly life needs today as never before decisions of 
this form. Our youth fear to make definitive decisions, but 
we know that we are not able to reinvent the priesthood 
and it is not a temporary priesthood. It seems very 
necessary today to depend on the work of vocations in 
the spirit of God’s generous grace, which never abandons 
when men permit themselves to be guided by His loving 
Will.

The nihilism of contemporary culture that strips us of the 
meaning of life---that considers man as a being with none 
other specific identity than a being amongst a variety of 
beings in this world---it is necessary to oppose this with 
the proclaiming of the Gospel that convinces men of his 
identity and mission to be fulfilled.

We cannot fall into pessimism. Men capable of 
unconditional commitments and a life with the Lord will 
be sent always to His Church. The Lord Himself promised 
eternal fidelity: “I will appoint for you shepherds after my 
own heart, who will shepherd you wisely and prudently.” 
(Jer 3:�5)

We need new evangelizers for the new evangelization 
and these are priests--- evangelizers who love their 

ministry with such a passion that they live a specific 
road to sanctity. To Mary and Blessed Junipero Serra we 
confide in today and all days the vocations that the Lord 
may send us for their intercession for an evangelization 
each time more intense and renewed.

Editor’s note:
We thank Fr. Jim Heyd for his great help in translating 
the Spanish text of His Grace, Archbishop Morga’s talk 
to English for us.
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During his talk, Archbishop Chaput shared some 
interesting facts about Blessed Junipero Serra that few 
know about. Born Miguel Joseph Serra, he entered the 
Franciscans during his teenage years and took up the 
name “Junipero”, after the early friend and companion of 
St. Francis. He was a university scholar and lecturer, but 
left academics at the age of 36, when “he felt a calling 
to the missions and left for Mexico”. He was “supple, 
inquisitive, brilliant”, and had “tremendous personal 
energy (and) remarkable organizational skills”. Above all, 
he had “humility” and “a zealous Franciscan faith”. Father 
Serra spent the most part of his time walking “thousands 
of miles”, enduring the pain from a wounded leg which 
never healed. The fruits of his labor were the founding 
of several missions in California, and the conversion of 
“many thousands of natives” to the Catholic faith. While 
Father Serra was a “demanding father” to his native 
converts, he was “fierce in defending their dignity from the 
colonial authorities”, and fought many times with military 
and political leaders for the rights of the indigenous 
people of Mexico.

Archbishop Chaput voiced his concerns over the declining 
moral standards of contemporary American society. He 
cited how civil authorities in the US are restricting the 
freedom of American religious communities by “forcing 
the Church out of public debate, and imposing same-
sex ‘marriage’ as the law”. He commented that American 
society has bred “a kind of radical self-focus and practical 
atheism … by rendering God irrelevant to people’s 
needs and urgencies of the moment”. He emphasized 
the need for “new evangelization”, as we must consider 
evangelization in the context of contemporary society. 
To evangelize in today’s society, we need to have “a 
passionate faith that can only come from seeking out and 
giving ourselves entirely to Jesus Christ, no matter what 
the cost (is)”.Citing Father Serra as a model for all to 
emulate, His Grace exhorted all of us, “young or old”, to 
“live our faith as Junipero Serra did – all in, �00 percent, 
holding nothing back, with charity, endurance, passion, 
and hope” because it is precisely this kind of faith that 
“changes lives and remakes the world”.
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Fellow Serrans, I give thanks to God for His amazing 
grace and abiding faithfulness to me and the Serra 
International Board of Trustees for a very active and 
productive year in the service of Serra and the Church. 
I am grateful for the support you all have given to me as 
your President during this crucial time in the history of 
our organization.

I am confident that the leadership of both Serra 
International and its Clubs in the US, are committed to 
working cooperatively as we go forward as ONE SERRA. 
‘Always going forward, never backward.’

Men and women of our Serra community, I wish to 
punctuate my report with this prayer and message:
On Oct �3, �979, Blessed Pope John Paul II had this to 
say:
‘The world looks at the Priest because it looks to Jesus!
No one can see Christ but everyone sees the Priest, and 
through the Priest, they wish to catch a glimpse of the 
Lord!
Immense is the grandeur of the Lord!
Immense is the grandeur and dignity of the Priest!’

These words, uttered by a beloved Pontiff, capture the 
meaning and intensity of our ministry. Serrans who share 
the vision of a vibrant universal Church, now stand at a 
unique crossroad in our history. As our Blessed Patron 

Junipero Serra urged, we must now walk together …. 
‘Always forward….never back!’

Our organization has struggled in worldly conflict but 
our purpose has persevered. It is that lofty aspiration 
which will move us forward together, bound by a` shared 
mission and fortified by our shared values.

Vocations to the Holy Priesthood and consecrated life are 
more important today than ever before. We must refocus 
our resolve on that ministry, bringing men and women 
into the vineyard of Christ’s love and communion with 
His people. We must embrace this new opportunity to 
serve with ever greater resolve and energy to strengthen 
Serra, our parishes and our Church. 

Fellow Serrans, at this anniversary of the 300th birthday 
of our patron, Blessed Junipero Serra, we need to 
do something significant to mark this very important 
landmark event for Serra, some event that would bring 
about lasting positive developments, growth and unity in 
Serra.

God Bless you all!
Mary, Mother of Vocations, pray for us!
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My dear fellow Serrans,

Let me briefly share with you my tentative plans for the 
coming year.  

Through the great foresight and hard work of my 
predecessors, we are indeed truly blessed that we now 
have Serra Clubs in over 40 countries around the world. 
And, we have many, many Serrans all over the world who 
have dedicated their lives and resources to pray for and 
to promote vocations.  At this timely juncture, I want to 
take this opportunity to thank each of my fellow Serrans, 
wherever you are now, for all your good works. I have 
arranged for a Mass to be said each day starting from 
tomorrow until the next Convention for all Serrans. It is 
my humble prayer that our Lord will continue to shower 
His abundant blessings upon Serrans all over the world 
and upon their good works for the Church.

In line with the growing needs of Serrans round the 
world, Serra International has been re-focusing on the 
third objective of Serra, which in short, is our call to 
holiness. Jon Haines, who joined us two years ago, 
has been focusing on helping us to re-focus on the 
third objective. He has contributed several articles in 
the “Serra Connects” newsletter. In close collaboration 
with our incoming Vice President of Programs, Robert 
Goldsmith, we will place greater emphasis this coming 
year to encourage all Serrans to grow in holiness.

When we strive for holiness, and purify our interior life 
through prayer, frequent reception of the sacraments of 
the Eucharist and Reconciliation, fasting and alms-giving, 
we die a little to ourselves.  Hence, our motives in serving 
in this apostolate will be purified. When we are detached 
even from this apostolate that the Lord has given us, we 

will be more inclined to hear the still small Voice of the 
Lord, always inspiring us on the plans that He has for us 
to carry out. As Blessed Mother Teresa of Calcutta has 
said, “God has not called me to be successful; He has 
called me to be faithful”. Hence this is my earnest prayer 
that we will all be faithful to the call of the Lord and be 
courageous witnesses in this global lay apostolate for 
vocations. The outcome of all our positive endeavors is 
truly now in the Lord’s Hands.

I would also like to encourage all Serrans to attend daily 
Mass and to spend time daily with our Eucharistic Lord 
in the Blessed Sacrament. Blessed John Paul II has 
reminded that “The Eucharist is the heart of the Church. 
Where Eucharistic life flourishes, there the life of the 
Church will blossom”. The Eucharist must foremost be 
the center of the core activities of the Serra Clubs and 
the life of all Serrans.  

To become more effective promoters of vocations, we 
need to be nourished and strengthened daily by the 
Holy Eucharist. We need to also encourage members 
of our Church community to have a deeper love for the 
Eucharist. We need to inculcate in all our youth a strong 
desire for the Eucharist. If our youth today do not show a 
deep love for the Eucharist and for the Church, it will be 
very difficult for them to even appreciate their Catholic 
faith, let alone answer God’s call to the priesthood or 
religious life. Hence, I would like to encourage all Serra 
Clubs to be more focused on the promotion of the love 
for the Eucharist in your future programs, on encouraging 
and fostering vocations among the members of the Club 
and among the rest of the Church community.  

Our incoming Vice President for Vocations, Dante Vannini 
and I will be communicating with you more frequently 
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on the promotion of the love of the Eucharist during the 
course of the year. We also plan to continue with the 
initiatives that were introduced during the Presidency of 
Dr.Thomas Wong such as the “Serra Unites!” World Day 
of Prayer in the Serra World and Eucharistic Adoration 
on Good Shepherd Sunday.

To mark the 300th Anniversary of the birth of Blessed 
Junipero Serra, Serra International will be launching 
an initiative this evening to encourage all Serra Clubs 
to implement a new vocation promotion activity that is 
in line with the missionary spirit of Father Serra. Serra 
International will be giving out five special commemorative 
“Blessed Junipero Serra 300th Birth Anniversary 
Awards”.

To qualify for these awards, the vocation promotion 
activity must be implemented within the period of � July 
20�3 to 3� December 20�3. In line with the missionary 
spirit of Father Serra, the vocation promotion activity must 
be an initiative that the Club is doing for the first time. 
All submissions must be made to Serra International’s 
office by 3� January 20�4. We will then short-list �0 
outstanding initiatives and we will be posting them on the 
Serra International’s website. The judging will be done by 
a panel of judges and Serrans all over the world. Just for 
this time only, there will be a cash award of US$�000 for 
each of the five award recipients.

Another initiative that I plan to implement in the upcoming 
year is to encourage Serra Clubs to organize retreats 
that will empower all Serrans to be more effective in their 
apostolate. The retreats could be held regionally and at 
country level.

To meet the needs of our global network, Serra
International will be re-igniting the Communications 
Committee. The Communications Committee will 
be headed by our incoming Vice President for 

Communications, Timothy O’Neill and supported 
by Fernando Cavada, Roberto Sorval and Romano 
Pellicciarini. The Communications Committee will be 
responsible for sending out important communications 
from Serra International in four languages - that is 
English, Spanish, Italian and Portuguese.

Another great concern we have is the declining 
membership of Serra Clubs all over the world. Following 
the positive suggestion from Tomi Asenuga, I will be 
working closely with the incoming Vice President of 
Membership, Patrick Ugbana to look into the feasibility 
of starting a Serra Youth Apostolate. If you have in mind 
good suggestions on how this could be implemented, 
please contact both of us at the soonest.

I would like to end with this reminder from St. Paul’s 
Letter to the Colossians Chapter 3 Verse 23 to 24 that 
“Whatever your work is put your heart into as if it were 
for the Lord and not for men, knowing that the Lord will 
repay you by making you his heirs. It is Christ, the Lord, 
that you are serving”.

My dear fellow Serrans, please do remember, we are all 
serving Christ, the Lord in this global lay apostolate for 
vocations. And, I would like to thank all of you once again 
for all the good works and personal sacrifices that you all 
have made for God’s great kingdom.

Let us all continue to persevere and unite our prayers 
daily for the Lord of the Harvest to send more laborers 
into His harvest (Matthew 9:38). Let us also ask for the 
intercession of Blessed Junipero Serra and our most 
Blessed Mother, the Mother of Vocations.

Thank you and God bless!

Convention Highlights
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Congratulations on winning the “Father Serra Award 
for Promoting Vocations 2012-2013”!  Could you give 
us a brief background of the Serra Club of Markham 
and Scarborough, how it was formed, the year it was 
chartered, number of members, etc?

Thank you so much for your congratulatory message! It 
was a humbling experience for me to receive this award 
on behalf of our club and we share this award with all 
Serrans from Canada as we continue to get inspired in 
fostering vocations and in our spiritual growth. 

Our officers and members have done a great deal in 
promoting vocations through the travelling vocation 
chalice program. The vocation chalice has touched so 
many families (more than 700 families to date) by inspiring 
these families to pray for an increase of laborers for our 
Church. The vocation chalice has found its way from 
Christ’s table to every family’s dinner table, becoming the 
focal point of the family’s main meal for the whole week. 
These families also recited the prayers from a book we 
provided them with to ask God to open the hearts of 
young men and women to listen to His call and answer it. 
In so doing, the chalice becomes the focal point of family 
prayer for vocations, and it has been well received by 
about a dozen parishes in Markham and Scarborough.

Last year, we expanded this initiative by organizing 
a vocation awareness day, known also as “Breakfast 
with Seminarians” together with the families involved 
in the vocation chalices program. The gathering was a 
special time of grace. We prayed for the renewal and 
strengthening of all vocations within the Church as we 
listened to the invited speakers who stimulated our minds 
and encouraged us to discern God’s calling. Seminarians 
from the Archdiocese of Toronto shared their life stories 
with the participants, sharing how they recognized God’s 
calling, how they responded to the call and their parents’ 
response to their decision to enter the seminary. The 
second half of this event was devoted to the families 
who took part in the travelling vocation chalices program, 
to whom we gave prayer cards in line with the Year of 
Faith. Each prayer card had the names of the pastors 
and associate pastors from Scarborough and Markham 
that families can include in their prayers.

A Brief History of the 
Serra Club of Markham and Scarborough
The Serra Club of Markham and Scarborough (“SCMS”) 
was founded and chartered in 2009 under the leadership 
of Felisa and Fran Pulumbarit under the guidance of 
Mario Biscardi, who is the current Treasurer of Serra 
International. The club was chartered by His Most 
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Reverend William Hundt on �0 December 2009 at St. 
Patrick’s Church in Markham.  Rev. Ed Murphy, Rev. Edwin 
Gonsalves and Rev. Thomas Lim also concelebrated the 
Mass. Our club started off with 52 members. However, due 
to changes in residency, death, and other circumstances, 
we currently have only 39 active members. These active 
members consist of married couples, single men and 
women who are dedicated to the Catholic faith, and they 
come from various ethnic backgrounds and parishes in 
Scarborough.

Our club has flourished since 2009 and has actively 
participated in Serra activities such as the Bishop’s 
Altar Server Awards – Eastern Pastoral Region, Annual 
Ordinandi Dinner, Annual Serra Canada Council 
conference, Annual Clergy Appreciation Night, and the 
Annual Serra International Convention – just to name a 
few. We also greatly support the Archdiocese of Toronto’s 
initiatives for vocations. 

Serra International has launched a new initiative 
this year, namely, the “Blessed Junipero Serra 300th 
Birth Anniversary Awards”. Would your Club be 
implementing a new vocation promotion initiative for 
this year’s award?

Yes, the Serra Club of Markham & Scarborough will be 
implementing a new vocation program this year. We will 
think of new ways to promote vocations, perhaps with 
more vigor and passion, and it will be an initiative that will 
involve all members of the Club. I am very optimistic of 
this and will definitely share more details with you soon!

Can you tell us more about the vocation situation 
in Scarborough? How many seminaries are there, 
number of seminarians, number of diocesan priests, 
and the activities the Club has been embarking on to 
promote vocations, etc.

I would say the vocation situation in Scarborough is not 
at the level where we would like it to be; but there’s a 
lot of potential. There are thriving community parishes 
in Scarborough, with 22 parishes (22 pastors and �2 
associate pastors) under its wing. The Seminary in 
Scarborough, St. Augustine’s Seminary, currently has �4 
seminarians. Our club continues to pray that the harvest 
will be plenty!

Every year, we present to each new Seminarian at St. 
Augustine’s Seminary a small gift bag of everyday useful 

items along with a religious book. We also express our 
love and support to the new seminarians as well as 
Serra’s appreciation for answering their call to priesthood. 
This initiative this year was held in conjunction with a day 
trip of selected Altar Servers, who were accompanied by 
three newly-ordained priests who brought them on a tour 
of the Seminary. The Altar Servers got a taste of how life 
is like as a seminarian.

Through our vocation chalice programs in Scarborough 
parishes, we continue to talk to young families and 
encourage them to take the vocation chalice home and 
pray for vocations. Recently, our travelling vocation 
chalice campaign at St. Barnabas parish saw 73 families 
signing up for the program. These families will take 
the vocation chalice home and pray for an increase of 
laborers for our Church.  The travelling vocation chalice 
schedule is completely filled from 2 June to 3� December 
20�3 by 3� families who signed up earlier. Another 42 
families have been scheduled for next year. 

In line with Serra’s third objective, how do you 
encourage holiness among your Club members?

I am a proponent of encouraging holiness amongst 
our club members by asking them to pray the Holy 
Rosary daily, be a model like Christ, and participate in 
the travelling vocation chalice program in their parishes 
where they pray for vocations within their families, so that 
they will be faithful servants of God in their life’s journey. 

I also encourage our members to read the scriptures 
daily, for the Lord speaks to us in silence as we meditate 
upon the Gospel. In fact, this year during Lent, our club 
gave each member a Little Black Book, which contained 
six-minute meditations (lectio divina reflections) on the 
Sunday Gospels. I certainly believe that God speaks to 
us ‘live’ through the sacred Word and where the Holy 
Spirit comes alive to us.

Other than the daily prayer for vocations and active 
participation in Mass, I believe that each Serran has 
a responsibility to “live their faith as Blessed Junipero 
Serra did – all in �00 percent, no holding back, with 
charity, endurance, passion & hope”. This was my main 
takeaway from Archbishop Chaput’s talk at the Serra’s 
7�st International Convention.
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Congratulations on winning the Siempre Adelante 
(‘Always forward’ in Spanish) Award 2013 with 
the highest donation of USD25,000 to the Serra 
International Foundation. The generosity shown by 
the Serrans in Nigeria has been exemplary and we 
would like to learn more about your club and the 
Serrans.  Could you give us a brief background of 
the Serra Club of Ibadan, the charter date, number of 
members etc?

The Serra Club of Ibadan came into existence under the 
initiative of Most Rev. Felix Alaba Job, Archbishop of the 
Archdiocese of Ibadan, when, in late �996, he invited 
some selected lay faithful, (Yomi Obileye, Felix Dokpesi 
and Patrick Alabi) of the archdiocese to a consultative 
meeting. At the meeting, he expressed his interest in the 
establishment of a Serra Club in Ibadan Archdiocese. He 
tasked them to form the pioneering nucleus that will lead 
to the chartering of a club that will grow from strength to 
strength.

A number of those present later sprung into action in 
February �997 to hold the first meeting. Thereafter there 
was no looking back. Propelled by high dedication, 
the group, through consistent meetings and program 
execution, ensured speedy charter as directed by 
Archbishop Job. Thus on �5 May �998, the feast day 
of St. Isidore the farmer, Serra International approved 
the Charter of Serra Club of Ibadan with Club Number 
9�0. However, due to the late arrival of the Charter 
documents, it was not until �8 September that same year 
that the inauguration Mass and Ceremony was held in 
the presence of Tomi Asenuga, who was representing 
Serra International then.

What inspired the Serrans to raise and donate such 
a generous amount and how did you encourage your 
club members to contribute? Were there any fund 
raising activities carried out to solicit donations from 
non-Serrans as well? If yes, could you please share 
what these fund raisers involved?

Actually, the idea to commence the donation drive for 
the Serra International Foundation was initiated by the 
Club’s pioneer Captain and President, Felix Dokpesi, 
who served on the Board of the Foundation from 2004 
to 20��. Through him, members were enlightened on the 
vital role of the foundation in raising and disbursing funds 
for vocations. Consequently, the club made our first 
donation in 2005, and has kept on to date. With only a 
few members at the beginning, we now have about sixty 
to seventy percent of our members contributing annually. 
The involvement and assistance of non-Serrans have 
never been sought.

What were some of the challenges you faced in 
raising the funds and how did you overcome them?

Well, since we did not involve non-Serrans from the 
onset, not many challenges were experienced. The 
initial challenge was in getting members convinced 
and the additional strain on member’s finances. 
Members got convinced through constant and persistent 
encouragement as well as reports of donations by Serra 
Foundation to some seminaries and religious houses 
in Nigeria. In addition, all contributions made were 
voluntary.
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St. Augustine’s Seminary of Toronto, Canada

Congratulations on the 100th Anniversary Celebration 
of St. Augustine’s Seminary of Toronto. How has the 
profile of the average seminarian changed over the 
years?
Over the course of the past �00 years over 2,000 men from 
St. Augustine’s Seminary of Toronto have been ordained 
to the priesthood and have gone on to serve not only in 
North America but throughout the world. During that time 
the profile of the candidates has changed. As has been 
the experience elsewhere in the world, the average age 
of candidates entering has gone from approximately �8 
years of age to approximately 32 at present. 

Today, the vast majority of those who apply to the 
Seminary have earned an undergraduate university 
degree, and many have graduate degrees. In comparison 
with those who applied even 40 years ago, those 
entering today bring with them a broader life experience. 
For instance, over the past �5 years, our Seminarians 
have included a medical doctor and a former officer in 
the Canadian military, a pharmacist, engineers, lawyers, 
accountants, teachers, university instructors, business 
executives, and those with doctorates in engineering and 
the pure and applied sciences.  

More and more, the applicants have been receiving 
spiritual direction for some time before applying to the 
Seminary. Some have converted to the faith, or perhaps 
have not practiced their faith for a period of time, but 
have undergone strong experiences of conversion as 
God has called them to follow Jesus on the road to the 
priesthood.

Looking toward the near and more distant future, the rise 
to prominence of the internet and dawn of the digital age 
are destined to have their own impact upon the human 
person at many levels. The prevalence of social media will 
demand that the Seminary consider seriously the ways 
in which the digital, ‘virtual’ reality will impact those who 
are being called to bring the Gospel to today’s world in 
our era of the “New Evangelization.” Marshall McLuhan’s 
Understanding Media: the Extensions of Man was 
published almost 50 years ago. One is led to contemplate 
whether and to what extent human consciousness itself 
may be in the process of becoming, conversely, an 
extension of the new media. With the rise of ‘augmented 
reality’ and the specter of the human person as ‘cyborg,’ 
we will need to understand and to use the new media 
effectively. At the same time, we will need to discern the 
ways in which the media in general and the new media in 
particular are ‘extensions’ that carry the risk of deforming 
rather than enhancing the greatness of the human person 
created in God’s own image and likeness.  

In the developed West we live in a time that is marked by 
a sense of ‘coming after.’ It is an era of ‘posts’ as scholars 
and social analysts have long observed. Ours has 
been characterized as a ‘post-modern,’ ‘post-Christian,’ 
‘post-communist,’ as well as a ‘post-secular’ age. More 
recent discussion has focused on the ‘post-human’ (and 
‘trans-human’). One of the great challenges in the area 
of human formation will be to engage the process in a 
way that is faithful to the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to 
Church Tradition, while taking into consideration these 
developing realities and their impact upon the formation 
of the candidate who is being called to follow Jesus on the 
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journey to becoming an Alter Christus and ‘Priest forever 
like Melchizedek of old’ (Psalm ��0:4; Hebr. 7:�7). 

What are the most common struggles and strongest 
virtues of the seminarians?
Ultimately, there is only one Priest, Jesus Christ, the true 
High Priest (Hebr. 4:�4). The Seminary community is 
called to journey with Jesus Himself, as we see in St. 
Luke’s description of Our Risen Lord who walks with the 
disciples on the Road to Emmaus (Luke 24:�3ff.). The 
Blessed Pope John Paul II reminds us that: “In its deepest 
identity the seminary is called to be, in its own way, a 
continuation in the Church of the apostolic community 
gathered about Jesus, listening to His word, proceeding 
toward the Easter experience, awaiting the gift of the 
Spirit for the mission” (cf., Pastores Dabo Vobis, Art. 60), 
all in a spirit of deep prayer and contemplation.So it is that 
the Seminary must strive to foster those conditions which 
permit a genuine ‘re-living the experience of formation 
which our Lord Himself provided for the Twelve.’ Again, 
we should always remember that before the apostles 
were sent out to preach, to teach and to heal, they were 
called to be ‘with Him.’(Mk. 3:�4).

So it is that at one level, the issues related to the struggles 
of priestly formation are found in the Gospel narratives 
concerning the call of Jesus to the first Apostles. Jesus 
called Twelve Apostles, one of whom would betray Him 
(Matt. �0:4; John 6:70). St. Peter does not seem to 
understand (or will not accept) that the road of the Gospel 
follows along the Way of the Cross (Mark 8:32-33; John 
�3:38). On the road the disciples argue over ‘who is the 
greatest’ (Mark 9:33-34). Those who are closest to Jesus 
can, at times, be an obstacle to those who are trying to 
draw nearer to Christ and the experience of His mercy 
(Mark �0:46-49). Ultimately, priestly formation involves 
‘putting on the New Man,’ Jesus Christ, created in God’s 
image and likeness (Eph. 4:24; cf., � Cor. 6:��). 

In Canada, as elsewhere in North America, our candidates 
live in a post-modern society that challenges the Christian 
life and vision in significant ways. From the ‘culture of 
death’ to the ‘dictatorship of relativism,’ the signs of the 
times include the materialism, narcissism, egoism, and 
moral relativism that are characteristic of the age. To 
follow Our Lord in the Seminary requires a very strong 
commitment to prayer and the spiritual life, a spiritual ‘plan 
of life’ that includes the practice of asceticism, and above 
all a profound willingness to enter fully into the demands 
of integral priestly formation so as to be changed, indeed 
‘transformed’ through the process. This is a lifelong 
challenge which begins here, but continues throughout the 
Priest’s years of ministry. In this regard, the candidate’s 
commitment to ongoing priestly formation: to human, 

spiritual, intellectual 
and pastoral formation 
is very important. 

The strongest virtues 
of the candidates 
include a strong faith 
and commitment to live 
the Gospel ‘against 
the spirit of the age,’ 
a great love for the 
Church, a love for the 
spiritual life, a desire to 
serve God and others, 
a commitment to the 
poor, as well as an 
appreciation of what 
Blessed Mother Teresa 
of Calcutta called the ‘moral and spiritual poverties’ of 
the age in which we live. More often candidates entering 
the Seminary can demonstrate a proven history of 
working well with various Church groups and charitable 
organizations within their own Diocese.

What are the proudest moments in the history of the 
seminary?
In terms of our history, the Seminary’s primary mission 
remains that of forming candidates to the Diocesan 
Priesthood for the Roman Catholic Church in English-
speaking Canada. Over the course of time our mission 
has expanded to include programs of study for the 
formation of candidates to the Permanent Diaconate, as 
well as a number of degrees and diplomas of interest to 
lay men and women, and members of religious orders. A 
full course of studies in philosophy and in theology has been 
offered at the Seminary since �9�3. In �964 St. Augustine’s 
began offering academic degrees, initially through its 
affiliation with the University of St. Paul in Ottawa. Since 
�996, the Seminary has been authorized by the Holy 
See’s Congregation for Catholic Education to confer 
the Pontifical Baccalaureate. At the same time, we are 
among the founding members of the Toronto School of 
Theology (�970), and continue our ongoing commitment 
to the pursuit of theological studies within the context of 
ecumenical dialogue.

On 2� June �999, His Eminence Aloysius Cardinal 
Ambrozic founded a Redemptoris Mater Missionary 
Seminary (RMMS) for the Archdiocese of Toronto which 
shares the premises of St. Augustine’s Seminary. They 
pursue theological studies through St. Augustine’s.

Every ordination, to the Diaconate, to the Priesthood, 
the news of our Alumni who have become Bishops, 
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Contact 
Rector: Rev. Msgr. A. Robert Nusca
Tel: 4�6-�6�-7�07
Email: tehil@web.net

Average Age of Seminarians: 32

Number of Seminarians 
(projected for 2013-14): 
For the Archdiocese of Toronto:
�8 Toronto
�8 Redemptoris Mater Missionary Seminary
44 Other Canadian and International Dioceses
6 External Seminarians from Religious Orders and Societies of 
Apostolic Life

Educational Level: Educational level: �00% of Seminarians 
have completed studies Beyond Secondary School, and the 
vast majority have earned degrees at the Bachelors Level and 
beyond. 

Msgr. A. Robert Nusca
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Archbishops and Cardinals are all occasions for joy and 
gratitude to God. Every sacrament that is celebrated 
by our Alumni, every Mass, baptism, wedding, every 
confession heard, every visit to the sick and dying, every 
example of faith, hope and charity toward the poor give 
witness to the Gospel and serve to build up the Kingdom 
of God. And as such, all are occasions to give thanks to 
God for the Seminary’s life and mission.

What is the seminary’s greatest challenge in 
attracting more seminarians and forming priests for 
the 21st century?
With regard to the first part of the question, ‘attracting 
more seminarians,’ the vocation to the priesthood is 
from God alone, and is always rooted in the call of Jesus 
Christ Himself, as we see in the Gospels (Matt. 4:�8f.). 
It is the Holy Spirit that must speak to the very heart of 
a prospective candidate, whom God calls to respond 
with his own individual “yes” (Hebr. �0:9; cf., Luke �:38).  
Emphasizing quality over quantity, the Church teaches 
that nothing does more to inspire vocations than the 
living example of the Priest who has received the proper 
formation and lives a life of holiness. The recent history 
of the Church has underscored how the converse is also 
true. A Seminary’s mission is always to bring to ordination 
those who have been called to Holy Orders (and only those 
who have been called), and to bring them to ordination 
adequately trained (cf., Pastores Dabo Vobis, Art. 42). 

Of course the Seminary must do all that it can to help 
foster, ‘to nurture, enrich and adorn’ God’s call to the 
candidate (Religiosorum Institutio, Art. �4). To this end, we 
work closely with the Bishops of Canada, the Vocations 
Directors, and other groups in the local Church. Over 
the years there have been many wonderful initiatives 
which have borne fruit, including: the “Called by Name,” 
the “Come & See Weekends,” the “Friends of Frassati,” 
“Totus Tuus” summer camp, and “Project Andrew.” Our 
own Ordinandi have had the opportunity to offer their 
own personal witness to the growing numbers of young 
people who attend the Serra Clubs of Toronto’s annual 
“Ordinandi Dinner,” which has grown over the past 25 
years to become an enormous success and a signal 
moment in the effort of the local Church to build a true 
‘culture of vocations.’ In addition there are the university 
chaplaincies, prayer associations for people discerning 
a vocation, the “Travelling Chalice Program,” the “Saint 
Therese Vocations Society,” etc. These groups, along 
with the Knights of Columbus and the Legion of Mary, all 
recognize the need to accompany and support those who 
may be discerning a vocation. Each of us – within our 
own sphere of competency – must do what we are able 
as we ‘listen to what the Spirit is saying to the Church’ 
(Rev. 2:7).

With regard to the ‘challenges’ in forming priests in the 
era of the New Evangelization, the Seminary introduced 
a Spiritual Formation “Propaedeutic” Year beginning in 
August of 20��. The ‘propaedeutic’ or ‘spiritual’ year has 
been implemented at seminaries in Europe, and in the 
United States over the course of the past 20 years. In 
consultation with His Eminence Thomas Cardinal Collins 
we have adapted the very successful program in place 
at St. John Vianney Seminary in Denver, Colorado. The 
year is dedicated to the preparation of seminarians in 
the areas of human, spiritual and pastoral formation, and 
precedes admission to academic formation. 

The program is approximately �0 months in duration. It is 
marked by a spirit of silence and features a “media fast,” 
whereby the seminarians avoid television, radio, the 
internet, e-mail, cellphones, text-messaging, etc., so as 
to foster a deeper encounter with God. A key component 
of the experience is the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius 
of Loyola according to ‘Annotation �9.’ The program has 
been a collaborative effort with the contribution of resident 
Faculty and outside speakers who address a variety 
of topics. Seminarians participate in ‘Apostolic Works’ 
(visiting homeless shelters, prisons, hospitals, etc.) every 
Thursday throughout the year. In the second semester 
they leave the seminary for a four-week ‘Immersion 
Experience’ to enter into a lived experience of service to 
Christ present in the poorest of the poor. The year begins 
with a pilgrimage to the Martyrs Shrine in Midland, and 
concludes with a pilgrimage to St. Joseph’s Oratory in 
Montreal that includes a visit to the tomb of Saint Kateri 
Tekakwitha, in Kahnawake, Québec. The experience 
includes a �0-day pilgrimage to Jerusalem and the Holy 
Land, enabling the candidates to ‘walk in the footsteps’ of 
Our Lord and His earliest disciples.

Seminary Insights
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Retreat for 
Serrans 
Contact Father Kevin Scallon, C.M. and 
Sister Briege McKenna, O.S.C.

Testimony from Leonard Yeo, Singapore
“Since childhood, I have been suffering from 
multiple food allergies. After eating seafood, 
my eyes, hands and mouth would swell, and I’d 
often get very bad rashes over my entire body. 

I met Sr. Briege at the Serra’s 7�st International 
Convention in Mallorca, and I asked her to pray 
over me for God’s healing of my allergies. When 
I returned to Singapore, I ate a lot of seafood, 
which was the only food available at a dinner 
function, and I did not have any allergy reaction 
at all! I realized I was completely healed! Praise 
and thanks be to God for healing me through Sr. 
Briege’s prayers and intercession!”
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Resources Available
At the recently concluded Serra’s 7�st International 
Convention in Mallorca, Serra International President, 
Sean Yeo asked Father Kevin Scallon, C.M. and 
Sister Briege McKenna, O.S.C, (who joined us at the 
Convention) if they would be open to conducting retreats 
for Serrans in the US. We were elated when Sister Briege, 
spontaneously responded with, “Of course!” 

In line with Serra’s third objective, the call to holiness, 
Serra Clubs are encouraged to organize retreats and 
days of reflection to help Serrans grow in our spiritual 
life. Therefore, Serra Clubs who are interested to enlist 
the help of Father Kevin and Sister Briege to conduct 
any retreats for their clubs over the course of the year 
can contact them through their secretary, Jackie, at 
retreats@intercessionforpriests.org. As their schedules 
are very packed, it is advisable to write to Jackie to check 
on their availability way in advance. Jackie would be able 
to advise Serrans on the optimum number of participants 
for a retreat.

Serra Connects featured Father Kevin’s vocation story 
in the March/April 20�3 issue, which can be viewed or 
downloaded from www.serraconnects.com.

Background on Sr. Briege McKenna, O.S.C
Sister Briege McKenna, O.S.C hardly needs any 
introduction. She is a world-renowned nun with the gift 
of healing. Her healing ministry in collaboration with Fr. 
Kevin Scallon has taken them to numerous countries 
and transformed millions of lives over the course of the 
years.

Sister Briege McKenna, O.S.C. was born in Ireland and 
entered the Sisters of St. Clare at the age of �5. Following 
her final vows and after suffering for more than three 
years with rheumatoid arthritis, she was transferred to 
her community in Tampa, Florida with the hope that the 
Florida sunshine would relieve her suffering. At the age 
of twenty-four, she was miraculously and instantaneously 
healed during the celebration of the Eucharist and some 
time later received, in prayer, the gift of healing for which 
she has become so widely known. In �974, again during 
prayer, she was given a deep spiritual insight into the call 
to priesthood. Since then, bishops and priests in many 
parts of the world have invited her to speak and minister 
at their retreats and conferences. 

Since �985, Sister Briege has been ministering to 

priests in collaboration with 
Father Kevin Scallon, C.M. 
She is the �988 recipient of 
the Poverello Award from the 
Franciscan University, and the 
2009 recipient of the Award 
for Outstanding Catholic 
Leadership from the Catholic 
Leadership Institute.

For more details of Sr. Briege’s 
ministry and schedule for the 
year, please visit 
www.sisterbriege.com

Miracles Do Happen
Her best-selling book, “Miracles Do Happen” has been 
translated into many languages throughout the world. 
It is a very easy to read �42-page book packed with 
powerful testimonies of the miraculous healing power of 
God’s love. 
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